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Domestic Refrigerated Appliances: International
Comparison of Performance
Refrigerated appliances were one of the first products to have significant policy intervention
attempting to drive improvement in energy performance. As such, they provide a useful
basis for analysis of the potential impacts such policies can achieve over time. To analyse
these impacts, this summary report details the primary policies implemented, and the
associated improvements in the energy performance for refrigerator-freezer combination
units over the period 1996-2011 in Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, the EU, Japan, the
UK and the USA1.

Primary Policy Interventions
With the exception of Japan:





In all cases labelling (either mandatory or voluntary) was introduced prior to the
earliest year for which data was collected (1996) with MEPS in place in all countries
before 2000.
Voluntary labelling of premium products is, or has been, in place in Canada, the
USA, Denmark and the UK.
All countries have some degree of supporting policies, ranging from specific financial
incentives for premium products (eg ENERGY STAR and Energy Saving
Recommended), to more generalised awareness campaigns.

Japan is the notable exception. Since 1999 the Japanese government has been working
closely with industry on the Top Runner programme. The Top Runner programme identifies
a mandatory target value for product performance at some point in the future. By the date of
compliance all manufacturers must supply products such that the sales weighted average of
all models sold exceeds the target value2.

International comparison of product performance
Simply comparing declared average annual unit energy consumptions between countries is
very misleading due to differences in testing methodologies. In particular, the internal
compartment, and external ambient, temperatures differ markedly between test
methodologies which impacts directly on measured energy consumption. Normalising the
resulting unit energy consumptions for these differences in temperature allows for direct
comparison of unit energy consumption between countries as shown in Figure 1:
Comparison of the Unit Energy Consumption of Refrigerator-Freezer CombinationFigure 13.

1

Annex 1 provides details of the specific years covered by data for each country/region, and the associated
quality of that data. Refrigerator-freezer combinations are used as a proxy for overall market impact of policy due
to their dominant position in all markets; again refer to Annex 1 for details.
2
Refer to Annex 2 for summary details and chronology of policy interventions targeting domestic refrigerated
appliances.
3
Refer to Annex 3 for details of the methodology and limitations of the normalisation method employed, and the
derivation of Energy Efficiency Index for products.
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Figure 1: Comparison of the Unit Energy Consumption of Refrigerator-Freezer
Combination
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While this normalisation for temperature is not 100% reliable, it is still clear energy
consumption in all countries has fallen dramatically. The average reduction in equivalent
energy consumption has been 2.7% per year, with consumptions converging from an initial
spread of approximately 450-900kWh year, to a much closer range of 250-420kWh/year.
Despite this convergence in annual consumption, results are still not entirely comparable as
there are distinct differences in products purchased due to differing cultures and consumer
preference. In particular, consumers in reporting countries outside of the European Union
(EU) typically purchase products with adjusted volumes4 twice those of products purchased
within the EU. However, by applying a methodology used within European Commission (EC)
regulations, it is possible to directly compare products of differing volumes and defrost types
by way of an Energy Efficiency Index3 (EEI).

Policy Implications
Using this EEI it is clear that, with the exception of Japan, the relative efficiency of products
are converging towards and EEI of approximately 40-50 from a much wider spread. Of
interest to policy makers are:


The markets where mandatory labelling and MEPS were introduced earliest have the
best performing products, ie Canada and the USA.

4

Adjusted volume is a measure of the relative cooling service offered by products with differing fresh and frozen
compartment sizes.
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Figure 2: Comparative Energy Performance of Products Expressed as an Energy
Efficiency Index
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The marked improvement in product efficiencies of 25-30% in both Canada and the
USA aligning with the introduction of MEPS in 2001. Similarly in Australia, the 2005
revision of MEPS seems to have brought a step change in improvement of 16% in
EEI. However, the immediate improvement in product performance post introduction
of MEPS has stalled with total average improvement of less than 5% recorded in
each market.
The improvement in product performance has been more linear in the EU countries.
However, despite significant improvements in all markets, particularly the UK,
performance still appear to lag behind that in the US and Canada5. As the MEPS
levels within the EU are set to be revised in 2014 at an EEI of 42, and the market
average in both Canada and the USA appear to already be significantly below this
level before revised MEPS are also introduced in these countries in 2014, this
differential in product performance appears set to continue for the foreseeable future,
The most remarkable policy intervention appears to have occurred in Japan. While
there is a significant degree of uncertainty about the precision of the normalisation
approach used with the Japanese data, there appears to have been a 75%
improvement in the efficiency of products between 1996 and 2010, more than two
thirds of which has been realised since the introduction of the Top Runner initiative in
1999.

5

It should be noted there is a degree of uncertainty in the normalisation methodology and specific values of EEI
may not be accurate, particularly for countries outside the EU. Therefore, comparative performance may be less
differentiated than appears.
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Finally, it is important to note that, despite this significant improvement across all markets,
major opportunities still exist for further reductions in energy consumption. In almost all
markets where data is available, the best performing products are more than 30% more
efficient that the market average.
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Annex 1 About the Data
Data is presented for Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, Japan, the UK, the USA, and for
the EU as a whole6. Where possible data presented is based on a sales weighted average
as this provides the clearest indication of the products purchased and entering the stock.
Where this is not possible, average product weighted information is presented (ie an
average of all products available in the market not weighted by the actual sales). Table 1
details the sources of information and provides an indication of the likely robustness of the
information presented for each country.
Table 1: Sources of Information for Each Country
Data source and quality of information used

Australia

Austria

Canada

Denmark

EU

Japan

National registration database (product weighted) combined with sales data from GfK (sales weighted). Data is
available from 1996-2010. However, data is only presented from 2001 onwards as prior to this date, information
only represented a proportion of the market. Information from 2001 is at model level and fully sales weighted and is
considered highly robust.
All data sourced from GfK as averages from 2004 to 2011. Specific proportions of market covered unknown but
data provider indicates that the data covers a large proportion of the market and is representative of sales
weighted information, but may not present a true picture of product weighted information. Further, information on
EEI is based on the market average for consumption, volumes and product types and so should be considered as
illustrative only. Information used in this report is sales weighted.
Product based data is at a model level 1996-2010 from national registration database and is considered highly
representative of products available in the market.
Product and sales weighted data for 1996-2001 sourced by the Danish Energy Agency direct from manufacturers
importing to the country. Product weighted data is at a model level and this is combined with total market sales
(broken down by energy label) using a method that is considered reliable. Overall this leads to results that are
considered robust. Average sales weighted data presented.
All data sourced from GfK as averages. Specific proportions of market covered unknown but data provider
indicates that the data covers a large proportion of the market and is representative of sales weighted information,
but may not present a true picture of product weighted information. Further, information on EEI is based on the
market average for consumption, volumes and product types and so should be considered as illustrative only.
Information used in this report is sales weighted.
Data available from 1996-2010. Data available only for refrigerator-freezer combination units, although this is
believed to be the principle product available on the Japanese market. Information sourced from Japanese
Electrical Industry Association (JEMA) via the Japanese government. Data was provided as averages for discrete
total (refrigerator plus freezer) volume ranges and therefore should be considered indicative of the market as a
whole. UEE and EEI data should be considered illustrative as based on indicative market averages. Further,
normalised information presented in this report is restricted to products with total volumes between 401-500 litres
(approximately 50% of the total refrigerator-freezer market) and, due to the specific nature of the Japanese test
methodology, is not normalised in the same way as other data and should therefore be considered illustrative
(refer Annex 2)

6

EU data covers 14 countries only, Austria, Belgium, the Czech Republic, Germany, Denmark, Spain, France,
Hungary, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Sweden, Slovakia and the UK. However, it is believed the data
presented is a good representation of the EU as a whole.
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Data source and quality of information used

UK

Information sourced on a model level basis from GfK for the years 1999, 2002, 2005-8 and 2010 only. Both sales
and product weighted information for these years is considered representative of the market and robust, with sales
weighted information presented.

USA

Product weighted information was available for most years between 1996-2010 from the California Energy
Commission (CEC), Home Energy Magazine (HEM) and from 2003 onward from the Federal Trade Commission
(FTC). Some disparity exists between the various data sources, and after consultation, HEM is presented as a
product weighted time-series as it is considered most likely to give a true representation of the market. This is
evidenced by the close tracking of sales weighted market averages produced by the Association of Home
Appliance Manufacturers (AHAM). Hence the HEM data is considered indicative of the market for both product and
sales weighted information. True sales weighted data is available for the period 2008-2011 from NPD but is not
presented as it does not provide a sufficiently long time series to evaluate market trends.

Data was collected and analysed for refrigerator only units and refrigerators with freezers
rated for storage at above -15oC; refrigerator-freezer combinations where the freezer was
rated for storage at or below -15oC; and for freezer only units. The data on performance of
refrigerated appliances shown in this report is for refrigerator-freezer combination units only
as they are the dominant product in all markets as shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Refrigerator-Freezer Combination Units as a Percentage of the Total Number
of Models Available in Individual Markets
1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Australia

62%

64%

64%

62%

66%

72%

74%

N/A

77%

78%

76%

73%

71%

69%

69%

N/A

Austria

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

41%

44%

47%

50%

53%

55%

55%

57%

Canada

82%

79%

N/A

87%

86%

79%

82%

82%

83%

82%

74%

80%

83%

83%

80%

75%

Denmark

43%

45%

44%

47%

48%

49%

49%

49%

48%

51%

51%

51%

51%

51%

51%

51%

UK

N/A

N/A

N/A

31%

N/A

N/A

45%

49%

51%

44%

47%

52%

52%

54%

54%

N/A

EU

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

56%

58%

59%

59%

60%

60%

60%

60%

USA

36%

47%

84%

93%

93%

71%

62%

79%

76%

90%

83%

82%

84%

93%

N/A

N/A

Japan7

7

The specific market share of refrigerator-freezers combinations in the Japanese market is unknown. However, it
is believed refrigerator-freezers are the dominant product and account for at least 80% of all domestic
refrigeration appliance sales.
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Annex 2 Policy Interventions Related to Refrigerated
Appliances
Refrigerated appliances were one of the first products that had significant policy intervention
related to product efficiency. A summary of major policy interventions is given in Table 3. As
can be seen, with the exception of Japan:


In all cases labelling (either mandatory or voluntary) was introduced prior to the
earliest year for which data was collected (1996) with MEPS in place in all countries
before 2000.



Voluntary labelling of premium products is, or has been, in place in Canada, the
USA, Denmark and the UK.



All countries have some degree of supporting policies, ranging from specific financial
incentives for premium products (eg ENERGY STAR and Energy Saving
Recommended), to more generalised awareness campaigns.

Japan is the notable exception. Since 1999 the Japanese government has been working
closely with industry on the Top Runner programme. The Top Runner programme identifies
a mandatory target value for product performance at some point in the future. By the date of
compliance all manufacturers must supply products such that the sales weighted average of
all models sold exceeds the target value.
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Table 3: Summary of Major Policy Interventions Reported for Refrigerator Cold Appliances

Minimum Energy
Performance
Standards

Australia

Austria

Canada

EU

Denmark

UK

USA

1999 MEPS
introduced

1999 MEPS
introduced to remove
D-G labelled
products

1995 MEPS introduced

1999 MEPS
introduced to remove
D-G labelled
products

1999 MEPS introduced
to remove D-G labelled
products

1999 MEPS introduced to
remove D-G labelled
products

1990 MEPS introduced

2014 MEPS revision
currently under
consideration

(2002 Voluntary
industry commitment to
supply B or better by
2004)

(2002 Voluntary industry
commitment to supply B
or better by 2004)

2001 MEPS revision

(2002 Voluntary
industry commitment
to supply B or better
by 2004)

2005 MEPS revision
2010 MEPS revision

2001 MEPS revision

July 2010 New
performance
requirements

July 2010 New
performance
requirements

1986-1994
incremental
introduction to all
States

1993 MEPS revision

2014 MEPS revision
(announced 2011)

July 2010 New
performance
requirements

July 2010 New
performance
requirements
July 2014 New
performance
requirements

July 2014 New
performance
requirements
Voluntary Labelling
(non-premium
products)

(2002 Voluntary
industry commitment
to supply B or better
by 2004)

Japan

1999 “Voluntary”
Labelling introduced
with Top Runner (see
below).
However, operation of
the labelling
programme was
equivalent to a
Mandatory labelling
scheme.

1978 EnerGuide Label
introduced

2006 5-starmark
multistage rating Label
Display Program
introduced
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Australia

Austria

Canada

EU

Denmark

Japan

UK

USA

2000 Mandatory
labelling based on
revised algorithm and
1-6 star system

1995 Mandatory
Labelling based on
A-G scale

1995 Mandatory use of
EnerGuide label
transferred from
Consumer Package
and Labelling Act to the
Energy Efficiency Act
and Regulations

1995 Mandatory
Labelling based on
A-G scale

1992 Mandatory
Labelling based on A-G
scale

See above

1992 Mandatory
Labelling based on A-G
scale

1980 Mandatory use of
EnerGuide

2004 A+ A++
categories introduced
to label

2004 A+ A++
categories introduced
to label

2004 A+ A++ categories
introduced to label

2007 EnerGuide revision
announced

2000 Energy Saving
Recommended
introduced.

1998 Energy Star
Introduction

2010 labelling
revision

2004 A+ A++
categories introduced
to label

Voluntary Premium
Product Labelling

Other Policy

2001 Energy Star
Introduction

2009 – 2010:
Promotion of A++
units through the
programme „UFH
Trennungsprämie“
Compliance: All EU
member states are
required to establish
market surveillance
measures for the
products that have a
mandatory labelling
/EuP-ErP Directive
measures

2004 Energy Star
revised15% better

2003 Energy Star Scope
Expanded

2008 Energy Star
revised 20% better
Compliance:
3rd party verification
mark

2008 Most recent revision

Mandatory reporting
requirements
State and- provincial
and federal monitoring
Marketplace
surveillance (testing)

Various promotional
policies across
member countries.
Compliance: All EU
member states are
required to establish
market surveillance
measures for the
products that have a
mandatory labelling
/EuP-ErP Directive
measures

Various general
programmes to raise
consumer awareness
of efficiency and EU
labelling information.

1999 Top-Runner
approach introduced,
with mandatory targets
set for refrigerators to
be met by 2004

Promotion of higher
efficiency product
development through
the Group for Efficient
Appliances (GEA)

New targets set in 2006
based on revised JIS
methodology.

Some promotion of
early replacement.
Compliance: All EU
member states are
required to establish
market surveillance
measures for the
products that have a
mandatory labelling
/EuP-ErP Directive
measures

2009-2011
Green mileage “Ecopoint subsidy program
by government”
(Promotion of efficient
product purchase and
replacement)

CERT (and
predecessors) support
domestic initiatives via
energy suppliers (often
based on Energy Saving
Recommended Label)
ACT on CO2 Campaign
to support behaviour
change
EcoHomes/Sustainable
Homes create “whole
home” rating for
efficiency.
Compliance: All EU
member states are
required to establish
market surveillance
measures for the
products that have a
mandatory labelling
/EuP-ErP Directive
measures
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Annex 3 Data Manipulation, Normalisation and Analysis
The following summary provide an overview of the mapping and benchmarking process for
analysing information related to domestic refrigerated appliances. However, it should be
noted that specific data manipulations have been necessary for to individual country/region
datasets. These specific actions are detailed in separate mapping documents8.

1 Overview of the mapping and benchmarking outputs for
domestic refrigerated appliances
The basic objective of the mapping and benchmarking process is to provide time series
graphic and numeric information on domestic refrigerated appliances. The primary metrics
presented in this report are:



The Average Unit Energy Consumption (UEC) of the appliances in kWh/year;
A comparative Energy Efficiency Index (EEI) for the appliances

In addition, the analysis of a number of secondary metrics including product volumes, defrost
functionality, etc. have been undertaken.
The analysis presented is subdivided by functional product as follows:
Table 4: Categories used for the function grouping of products in the mapping
and benchmarking of refrigerated domestic appliances

Refrigerator

Refrigerator/Freezer

Freezer only

The primary compartment is for fresh storage in the temperature range
5oC >= T> 0oC and
 The unit has no freezer compartment, or
 The unit has a freezer compartment of any temperature rating but a volume of less
than 14 litres, or
 The unit has a frozen food compartment of any volume that is rated as 0oC >= T > 15oC
The primary compartment for fresh storage in the temperature range 5oC >= T> 0oC
and the primary frozen food compartment is greater than 14 litres and has a rated
temperature T <= -15oC
(where possible information has also been analysed by product orientation, ie freezer
top, freezer bottom and side-by-side configurations)
A unit where all compartments have a temperature rating T <= -15oC
(where possible information has also been analysed subdivided by chest and upright
configurations)

Normalised results are to the requirements detailed in the 2009 EU regulations9 and the
associated EN methodology. This benchmarking “standard” has been selected due to:



The number of reporting countries that test to a similar set of requirements;
The methodology being sufficiently flexible to work with all types of product
configurations and the fact that it presents an adjusted volume methodology to
account for variations in defrost type, etc;

8

Refer to http://mappingandbenchmarking.iea-4e.org/matrix to download mappings for individual
countries/regions.
9
COMMISSION REGULATION (EC) No 643/2009 of 22 July 2009, effective July 2010.
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The inclusion of a methodology for the calculation of an Energy Efficiency Index (EEI)
which has the flexibility to compare and combine all types of product size and
configuration.

2 The mapping and benchmarking process for domestic
refrigerated appliances
There are essentially 4 stages to the mapping and benchmarking process for domestic
refrigerated appliances as detailed in Figure 1. Each of these stages are addressed in more
detail in the following subsections.
Figure 3: Summary of stages in the mapping and benchmarking of domestic appliances
•Removal of duplicate entries
•Pre-processing to align all terminology and reported test values to be consistent between countries
Data Cleaning •Assigning of local, mapping and benchmarking and EU catagories
and Pre•Etc
processing

Production of •Production of mapping outputs based on local test methodologies
Mapping
Outputs

•Calculation of adjusted volumes
•Assignment Unit Energy Consumption to individual compartments
Normalisation •Normalisation for test temperature differentials

•Post processing of benchmarking results
Production of •Production of benchmarking outputs
Benchmarking
Outputs

2.1 Data Cleaning and Pre-processing
2.1.1 Data cleaning
Data cleaning is best described as the process of aligning all data sets to be comparable
with those received from elsewhere. This is country-specific, but includes actions such as:





Converting data values from imperial measurement to their metric equivalents;
Sub-dividing amalgamated data sets into individual years;
Removal of duplicate entries where appropriate;
Adjusting reported values to be equivalent to test values.

2.1.2 Pre-processing
The pre-processing of data:
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Assigns to individual models (or groupings) some basic categorisations that are used
later in the analysis, principally the mapping and benchmarking categorisation as
shown in Table 4, and the allocation of the closest equivalent EU product
categorisation, but also allocation of characteristics such as defrost type, installation
type, climate class and ice maker type. When specific data is not available, a
number of assumptions need to be made to ensure these characteristics are
captured in the most robust way possible.
Allocates the compartments within the units to one of the six temperature
compartment groups shown in Table 5Error! Reference source not found.. Where
more than one compartment was reported with the same temperature, the net
volume of the compartments is added together.
Table 5: Table for Allocation of Compartments by Temperature

Compartment 1

Compartment 2

Compartment 3

Compartment 4

Compartment 5

Compartment 6

14 OC>=T>5 OC

5 OC>=T>=3 OC

3 OC>T>-2 OC

-2 OC>=T>-9 OC

-9 OC>=T>-15 OC

T<=-15OC

2.2 Production of Graphical Mapping Outputs
Where possible, the following sales weighted and product weighted mapping outputs are
produced:



The Average Unit Energy Consumption (UEC) of the appliances in kWh/year;
Total actual volumes by fresh and frozen compartment and total adjusted product
volumes.

For mappings, the UEC is the UEC declared locally following data cleaning. The adjusted
volume uses the local test methodology/regulation derivation. Where information is sales
weighted, this is calculated by [Sum for all models (model variable*sales of model)]/total
sales of all units. For example, sales weighted UEC is calculated as [Sum for all models
(model UEC*sales of model)]/total sales of all models.

2.3 Normalisation
2.3.1 Normalisation Overview
The testing procedures to determine the UEC of domestic cold appliances are broadly
similar within reporting countries (with the exception of Japan10). The testing procedure can
broadly be described as follows:

10

The Japanese test methodology is significantly different from elsewhere. In particular, it differs in the use of an
average of two separate tests using different external temperatures, and has door openings and the insertion of a
load during the test procedure. Therefore the normalisation approach presented in this document does not apply
to Japan. Japanese data has been normalised directly by Japan to be comparable with IEC 62552 based on
empirical data at their disposal and, at this stage, the accuracy of conversion cannot be verified.
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Units are placed within a temperature controlled environment, switched on and
allowed to stabilise;
The units are then operated for one or more time periods such that the time period
captures a “normal operational cycle” of operation including defrost, etc;11
The unit energy consumption is then converted to a 24 hour (or monthly/annual)
energy consumption for that unit.

When attempting to “normalise” the UEC to account for differences in the test procedures
between regions, the primary impact on energy consumption is the different internal
compartment and the external (ambient) test temperatures12. However, a number of other
factors have an impact including (although not limited to):







Whether the unit has a “load” included during the test, how much load is included and
where it is positioned;
The specific procedures for accounting for defrost method;
The settings for “dual temperature” use compartments and “ancillary” features such
as ice makers, anti-sweat/condensate heaters;
Where the units is positioned within the testing environment and how units that are
designed to be “built-in” are tested;
The approach to product operation that may be specifically designed to minimise
consumption under test conditions;
Tolerances for testing procedures and declared values.

The benchmarking analysis is based purely on adjustment for internal and external
temperature differences and does not account for any differences in other factors. This
approach has been taken due to a combination of a lack of empirical evidence to identify the
individual impact of the other factors (individually or in interrelation), and the lack of
sufficiently detailed product information from reporting countries.

2.3.2 Allocation of declared UEC to compartments
A “conversion factor” may be applied to the declared UEC to normalise for the differences in
test methodology internal compartment and external temperatures in comparison with
second methodology. However, obviously compartments within the same unit operate at
different temperatures (eg the fresh and frozen compartments). Therefore, the UEC has to
be apportioned to each compartment to allow the application of the conversion factor
relevant to the internal/external temperature differences of each individual compartment.

11

Note that in recent years, product sophistication has increased and the capture of a “normal cycle” has become
more complicated. However, most test methodologies/regulations define an approach to account for the potential
product variations.
12
Beyond the measurement of UEC there a large number of other differences in test methodologies. However,
the only significant issue relevant to the mapping and benchmarking process is the measurement of compartment
volumes. Methodologies/regulations vary in their requirements to declare total compartment volumes or net
(usable) volume, and the methodology for calculating net volumes. However, the actual difference in resulting
volumes using the different methodologies is marginal, typically 1-3%. Therefore, provisionally the Mapping and
Benchmarking approach is to consider declared compartment volumes as equivalent.
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All reporting countries have developed a methodology for adjusting volumes for individual
compartments. The adjusted volume seeks to create a factor that, when applied to the
volume of the compartment, approximates the equivalent volume of a “standard
compartment operating at standard conditions13” that could be cooled with the same amount
of energy. Thus, UEC can be allocated to individual compartments to give a “compartment
EC” based on the ratio of the adjusted compartment volume to the total adjusted unit
volume14.
To enable the normalisation of UEC for differences in temperature, overall UEC’s are
proportioned to give individual “compartment ECs” based on the local adjusted volume
methodology. Normalisation for differences in test procedure internal and external
temperature can then be undertaken for “individual compartment EC”.
However, while the general method for calculating adjusted volume is the same across all
reporting countries, the specific details vary slightly. To ensure consistency across all
countries in the allocation of energy to compartment, the EU methodology for adjusting
volume has been adopted, but with the thermodynamic factor using local test temperatures.
Therefore, the EU methodology is being used to calculate Adjusted Volumebenchmark for each
compartment as follows15:
Compartment Adjusted VolumeEU = Vc* Thermodynamic Factor * FFc
and,
Total Adjusted VolumeEU = ∑All Compartment Adjusted VolumeEU
where,
Vc is the measured storage volume of the compartment(s)
Thermodynamic Factor = [External test temp – Compartment test temp]/External Test tempFresh compartment test temp]
FFc is the frost free factor. The 1.2 factor applies only to frozen compartments with automatic
frost free capability.

Where these characteristics are unknown for a dataset, or for some models within a dataset,
an assumption of the percentage of models within a market that have each characteristic will
has been sought and applied. For example, if the type of defrost is unknown for all individual
models in a market, but 50% of models in that market are thought to be frost free, the a
factor of 1.1 is be applied to all models. When no such knowledge is available, this factor
defaults to 1. In this case, if any of the models in the market are frost free, the average
13

This is usually the “standard primary fresh food” compartment as defined locally.
Total adjusted unit volume is the sum of the adjusted volumes of all unit compartments.
15
Note that the EU adjusted volume methodology also has factors for Climate Class and whether the unit is
“built-in”. Due to limitations in the data supplied, these factors have not been applied. However, from the limited
data that is available, it is believed that the omission of these factors will have very limited impact on the overall
outcome of the analysis.
14
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adjusted volume calculated will be smaller than in reality and consequently this will have an
impact on the robustness of the efficiency results
Allocation of declared UEC to individual compartments is then achieved through a simple
proportion as follows:
Compartment EC = declared UEC * (Compartment Adjusted VolumeEU/Total Adjusted VolumeEU)
IMPORTANT NOTE: The “adjusted volume” methodology in all countries assumes similar
insulation levels in each compartment, and hence the adjustment factor for the freezer
compartment is based on a relative temperature differential compared with the fresh food
compartment. However, in general, manufacturers seek to improve the efficiency of units by
applying more insulation to freezer compartments than to refrigerated compartments (as the
net loss of energy is greater from the freezer compartment and so greater marginal reductions
in energy loss can be achieved through the application of additional insulation to this
compartment). This will affect the actual “energy consumed” by each compartment and hence
the allocation of energy to individual compartments based on adjusted volume has limitations,
ie more energy will be allocated to freezer compartment than is actually used to cool that
compartment. However, the degree to which the adjusted volume methodology reports an
inaccurate allocation of energy to an individual compartment is dependent upon the relative
volumes of each compartment; the type of appliance (refrigerator compared with a
refrigerator-freezer); the configuration of the unit (ie the position of the fresh compartment
relative to any frozen compartment); and the specific strategy an individual manufacturer
employs to minimise energy use (eg the addition of more insulation relative to improvements
in the performance of the compressor). As such variations are model specific, and so the
normalisation approach continues to use the energy allocated to each compartment based
purely on adjusted volumes. Hence the approach is likely to allocate “excessive energy” to the
freezer compartment relative to the fresh compartments which will result in distortions to the
resultant normalised energy consumption for the unit. Specifically, the normalised Unit Energy
Consumptions reported for Australia, Canada and the USA are likely to be lower than should
actually be the case, but the degree of inaccuracy cannot be quantified.

2.3.3 Normalisation of “compartment EC” for test temperature variations and
calculation of normalised UEC
For the normalisation of “Compartment EC”, two factors are used. One factor accounts for
the relative difference in internal compartment temperatures (Factor A), the second for
external compartment temperature (Factor B). In each case the factor is based on each 1oC
difference in test temperature. These factors have been developed by a technical expert (Mr
Lloyd Harrington) as detailed in Appendix 1 of this Annex and the application of the factors in
the analysis calculations has been checked by a second independent expert.
As noted above, provisionally all normalisation is to the EU regulations/EN test methodology.
Hence, normalisation of “compartment EC” can now be undertaken as follows:
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Normalised CompartmentEU internal = Compartment EC * Factor AInt16 * (EU compartment
temp –local compartment temp)
Normalised CompartmentEU external = Normalised CompartmentEU internal * Factor BExt17 *
(EU external temp - local external temp)]
where factors are applied in internal compartment and external temperatures relative to
nominal EU test temperatures shown in Table 6.
Table 6: Nominal EU Compartment and External Temperatures
Compartment 1

Compartment 2

Compartment 3

Compartment 4

Compartment 5

Compartment 6

External

9.5oC

5oC

0oC

-6oC

-12oC

-18oC

25oC

Therefore,
Total Normalised UECEU = ∑All Normalised CompartmentEU external

Individual model Normalised UECs can then be aggregated to present product and sales
weighted UEC.

2.3.4 Calculation of normalised EEI
An Energy Efficiency Index (EEI) is a mechanism through which products of different types
and sizes can be compared. Again the EU method for EEI calculation is being used as
follows:
EEI = (AEc/SAEc) x 100
where,
AEc = Annual Energy Consumption of the household refrigerating appliance
SAEc = Standard Annual Energy Consumption of the household refrigerating appliance of the
same type and volume

Now
AEc = Total Normalised UECEU

16

Factor AInt is derived from Table 9 in Appendix 1 to this Annex and is based on the average compartment
adjustment for that type of unit (i.e. refrigerator only, fridge freezer, and freezer). The weighting is by the number
of test records available, e.g. for fridge freezers, the fresh compartment adjustment per °C is the recordsweighted average "Average FF %E/K" of those tested in Australian categories 4, 5T, 5B and 5S.
17
Factor Bext based on the methodology in described in section 5 of Appendix 1 to this annex
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and,
SAEc = Veq × M + N
Where,
Veq is the Total Adjusted VolumeEU
CH is equal to 50 kWh/year for household refrigerating appliances with a chill compartment with
a storage volume of at least 15 litres
M and N values are given in the table below

Compartment types

M

N

Refrigerator with one of more fresh-food storage compartments

0.233

245

Refrigerators with a 0-Star Compartment

0.233

245

Refrigerators with a 1-Star Compartment

0.643

191

Refrigerators with a 2-Star Compartment

0.45

245

Refrigerators with a 3-Star Compartment

0.777

303

Refrigerator Freezer

0.777

303

Upright Freezer

0.539

315

Chest Freezer

0.472

286

Individual model EEIs can then be aggregated to present product and sales weighted EEI.
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Annex 3: Appendix 1
Household Refrigeration: Energy impact of changes in ambient and internal
temperatures
Prepared by: Lloyd Harrington based on material drawn from Household Refrigeration
Paper 3: MEPS3 in Australia and NZ – Preliminary Impact Assessment of New MEPS Levels
in 2015, unpubl. Original Paper prepared by Lloyd Harrington and Jack Brown, Energy
Efficient Strategies, for the Australian Equipment Energy Efficiency Committee and
Australian Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency. Additional analysis was
also undertaken specifically for this task.
1
Overview of this Paper
This paper examines detailed test data to provide an estimate of two different factors:




The impact on energy consumption of a change in internal temperatures from those
currently used in Australia and USA to the internal temperatures specified in the
relevant IEC standards;
The impact on energy consumption of a change in ambient temperature from 32°C to
25°C in a test room (this excludes any estimate of usage impacts).

2
Test Method Differences
Under current regulatory requirements, the following internal temperatures are specified in a
range of test procedures.







Australia and New Zealand: freezer air temperatures of -15°C and fresh food of
+3°C for all groups and compartments;
USA: freezer air temperatures of -15°C for refrigerator-freezers and fresh food
temperature of not more than 7.22°C for refrigerator-freezers (most operate cooler
than this temperature), for all refrigerators a temperature of +3.3°C for fresh food, for
separate freezers a freezer air temperature of -17.8°C (0°F);
Europe/ISO/old IEC: Fresh food of +5°C (this may be now +4°C in some countries,
eg France), and a warmest test package temperature of -18°C (in practical terms this
means an average compartment air temperature of about -21°C);
New IEC: freezer air temperatures of -18°C and fresh food of +4°C for all groups.

The following ambient test temperatures are currently specified:
 Australia and New Zealand: +32°C;
 USA: +32.2°C;
 Europe/ISO/old IEC: +25°C;
 Japan: +15°C and +30°C
 New IEC: +16°C and +32°C.
The follow data provides some guidance on how to correct for these differences.
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3
Estimating Energy Impact of Changes in Compartment Temperatures – General
Approach
Changes in freezer temperatures have a significant impact when converting from AS/NZS to
previous ISO temperatures.
Firstly, analysis of test data in Australia provides some basis for estimating the energy
impact per change in temperature (per K) by compartment type is provided. This should be
applied to AS/NZS data initially.
A study prepared for E3 in 2007 (EES, 2007) was undertaken to assess the energy impact of
changes to the test method in AS/NZS4474.1-2007. The test method change meant that
temperatures were measured over the whole defrost control cycle period, including the
defrost and recovery period. As a result, in most cases measured temperatures were
expected to rise by around 0.2°C to 0.33°C in the freezer (with no measurable impact on
fresh food temperatures). The study examined triangulation data for some 31 refrigerators
and freezers to estimate the energy impact of changes per degree K in both fresh food and
freezer temperatures. The analysis was based on raw data provided by Choice as part of
their routine laboratory tests. The key data from that report is reproduced in the table below.
Table 7: Energy Impact per Degree Change of Compartment Temperature
Energy
Impact
Energy
No
%/deg K
Impact
of
Fresh
%/deg K
Group Units Food
Freezer
5T
15
1.8%
2.8%
5B *
8
1.4%
3.2%
5S
6
2.1%
3.4%
* Excludes some results for this group. Source: EES, 2007
Such a small sample is considered inadequate for a broader study. EES examined all
available test reports submitted with energy labelling registrations in late 2011.
Over the period September to October 2011, EES reviewed all refrigerator test reports that
were attached electronically refrigerator and freezer registrations on the Australian online
database. Test reports for some 1,196 models provided a total of 3,576 sets of test data (for
refrigerators and freezers, test reports on 3 separate units for each model are required). Test
reports were downloaded and reviewed by EES. Data was manually extracted and test
points re-run through an analysis system set up specifically for this project. The following
table sets out the number of individual models and test reports examined for each Group.
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Table 8: Number of Test Reports by Group Where Data were Extracted
Group
1 Test
2 Test
3 Test
Total
Point
Points
Points
Models
(estimated)
1
67
135
0
68
2
326
86
6
140
3
24
16
3
15
4
15
9
0
8
5T
403
351
339
365
5B
83
99
321
168
5S
79
51
317
149
6U
241
36
3
94
6C
154
253
0
136
7
64
95
0
53
Total
1,456
1,131
989
1,196
Notes: Number of total models was based on total test points test points divided by 3, as
results on 3 separate units are required for energy labelling and MEPS.
One of the surprising things about these data is that a large proportion of registrations use
fewer than the permitted number of test points to obtain optimum energy consumption. This
is set out in the following table.
Table 9: Share of Test Points Used for Registration by Group
Group 1
2 Test 3 Test Models
Test
Points Points (estimated)
Point
1
33%
67%
0%
68
2
78%
21%
1%
140
3
56%
37%
7%
15
4
63%
38%
0%
8
5T
37%
32%
31%
365
5B
17%
20%
64%
168
5S
18%
11%
71%
149
6U
86%
13%
1%
94
6C
38%
62%
0%
136
7
40%
60%
0%
53
Total
40%
32%
28%
1,196
Indicates number of test points less than optimum
Indicates number of test points is optimum
In summary, a total of 1,957 test data sets used less than the permitted optimum to estimate
energy consumption (about 55% of all test data sets).
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Data for each of the Groups were then analysed to provide information on the estimated
energy impact of a change in the fresh food and freezer compartments (as applicable), to
provide a better estimate of the impact of the test method changes with moving to a different
test procedure.
For Groups 1, 2, 3, 4, 6U, 6C and 7, the values for the two test points were used to estimate
an energy consumption impact per degree K temperature change.
For all groups a significant number of data points were excluded where there were obvious
errors, where points were too close or where the triangulation data were too small or the
wrong shape to reasonably estimate energy-temperature coefficient for each compartment.
For Groups 5T, 5B and 5S, models that had triangulation data were of the most interest as
this can provide an independent estimate of the energy impact of changes in both the fresh
food and freezer temperatures. Triangulation allows interpolation of two compartment
temperatures in two dimensions, and interpolation of energy and temperature in a third
dimension, to provide an estimate of energy for any selected compartment temperature
combination.
After cleaning and filtering the data, the energy impact of changes in fresh food and freezer
temperatures (as applicable) for all Groups was determined. These are summarised in the
table below.
Table 10: Summary of Energy Impact per Degree K Change in Compartment
Temperature by Group
Group Number Average Std
Lower Higher Average Std
Lower Higher
of
FF
Dev
FF
FF
FZ
Dev
FZ
FZ
Records
%E/K
FF
%E/K
%E/K
%E/K
FF
%E/K
%E/K
%E/K
%E/K
(%)
(%)
1
120
5% 0.024
2%
8%
2*
78
6.5% 0.020
5%
9%
3*
19
6.2% 0.014
4%
8%
4*
9
4.4% 0.013
3%
6%
5T
188
1.8% 0.011
0%
4%
3.0% 0.092
1%
5%
5B
195
2.1% 0.013
0.5%
5%
2.7% 0.013
0%
4%
5S
209
1.3% 0.080
0%
3.5%
2.8% 0.011
0.5%
4.5%
6U
39
5.0% 0.019
3%
6%
6C
253
4.3% 0.019
2%
6.5%
7
95
4.0% 0.017
1.5%
6.5%
Note: All values shown are energy increase per degree K decrease in compartment
temperature.
As illustrated from the table above, the energy impact resulting from the test method change
will vary at a model level. The actual impact varies considerably depending on product
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design. It is not clear what the critical factors may be, but it is likely to be the balance of
refrigeration system efficiency and overall insulation levels that play an important role.
When the temperature change impact for Groups 5T, 5B and 5S are considered in total, on
average these are also around 5% per degree K in both compartments. So on average all
Groups have an average energy impact of approximately 4% to 5% per degree K
temperature change, except for Groups 2 and 3, which tend to have a smaller volume and
hence could be expect to have slightly higher impacts per degree K change (due to the
higher surface area ratio).
4
Applying these Factors to Model Data
The factors above are based on the analysis of test reports for some 1000 models registered
in Australia. It is clear that the actual impact at a model level will be highly variable and it is
not possible to predict with any accuracy the energy for individual models based on these
factors. But these factors may give a broad indication of energy impacts across the
population of models.
The factors provided assume that each model has perfect temperature control and
temperature balance capability and that the newly desired target temperatures can be
achieved simultaneously in both compartments. While this is probably true for most products
available on the Australian market, this is certainly not true of many products in the USA or
in Europe. Often these products are designed to hit the relevant target temperatures in both
compartments under the locally specified test condition and many are not capable of
changing the temperature balance under other test method conditions. These products
would appear to have higher than expected energy under any test condition other than the
one to which it is designed. This is in fact a severe limitation of converting from the
conditions of any one test procedure to conditions and requirements under another,
especially as test procedures do not record the information that is usually required to
perform such a conversion with any accuracy.
The other factor that makes these types of conversion rather imprecise is that a substantial
number of products in Australia (about 55% of all registrations as noted above) use fewer
test points that the permitted number that may be required to get an optimum test result.
This means that (in Australia at least) that about half the products have a recorded energy
consumption value that may well be somewhat below target temperature (for example a
single test point at -16.5°C is acceptable for a separate freezer in Australia, even though the
target temperature is -15°C). This may be because the product cannot reach the target
temperature or because the supplier wanted to save money and only conduct one test at a
single point. In either case, the required temperature change to reach a colder freezer
temperature under a different test method may be less than if the energy is assumed to start
at the target temperature is -15°C. The actual temperature in each compartment for each
test point is not recorded in the Australian registration system so these data are not readily
available. The converse is true for fresh food, which is colder in Australia than ISO/old IEC.
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Table 11: Recommended Energy Factors and Scale to Apply to AS/NZS data
Group Average Adjustment Average Adjustment
FF
FF K
FZ
FZ K
%E/K
AS/NZS
%E/K
AS/NZS
=>ISO
=>ISO
1
-5%
+2
2
-6.5%
+2
3
-6.2%
+2
4
-4.4%
+2
5T
-1.7%
+2
-3.0%
-5
5B
-2.4%
+2
-2.7%
-5
5S
-1.5%
+2
-2.8%
-5
6U
-4.0%
-4
6C
-4.3%
-4
7
-4.0%
-4
Note: All values shown are energy change per degree K change in compartment
temperature. A 2% increase in FF temperature for Group 1 would result in a 10% decrease
in energy (ie -5%E/K multiplied by a +2 degree Kelvin difference).
5
Impact of Ambient Temperature Data
Ambient temperature impacts are quite large and there is only very limited data available
that can be used to estimate these impacts.
The energy consumption is affected by two main factors:



The heat gain through the walls of the refrigerating appliance – this increased directly
in proportion to the temperature difference between the inside and outside;
The efficiency of the refrigeration system – this decreases as the temperature
difference between the condenser (set by the ambient temperature) and the
temperature of the evaporator (set by the coldest compartment) increases.

The heat gain into each compartment can be expressed as a linear function of the surface
area and the temperature difference between the compartment and the ambient air.
Calculating the net surface are of each compartment is very complex. And confounding this
is the fact that the insulation thickness in each compartment (which varies by compartment)
determines the actual heat flow. But as a general rule, manufacturers thicken the insulation
on compartments that operate at colder temperatures, so as a first order approximation the
volume of each compartment can be used as an indirect proxy for the surface area and
insulation value for each compartment in most cases. The insulation value of a compartment
is always fixed by the design and construction.
While the heat gain into each compartment is a different linear function, the sum of a range
of different straight lines is also a straight line (where there are multiple compartments).
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As an approximate estimate, it is possible to estimate the change in heat gain from a change
in ambient temperature alone as follows:

E new

 n

  (Tam  Ti )  Vi 

 E old   i n1

(Tat  Ti ) xVi 
 
i 1


Equation 1

Where:
Enew is the energy at the new ambient temperature;
Eold is the energy at the original ambient temperature;
Tat is the original test room ambient temperature;
Tam is the new test ambient temperature;
Vi is volume of compartment i to n;
Ti is the measured temperature in compartment i to n.
NOTE: This correction is should only be applied to the steady state power, but we have no
way to estimate this component. But for most frost free products, this makes up 90% of the
total energy.
This correction is only really intended to be applied across small changes in ambient
temperature. It assumes that there is no change in compartment temperature.
There are a range of other factors that can have a strong effect on energy consumption at
different ambient temperatures:
 The most significant as noted above is changes in the COP of the refrigeration
system as the condenser temperature increases with increasing ambient
temperature;
 Changes in the operation of some auxiliaries (eg internal heaters to maintain energy
balance, when tend to operate more at lower ambient temperatures, which can make
data discontinuous in some cases);
 Drift in the internal temperatures during operation (the test data available was
unadjusted for internal temperature at each ambient so this could affect some
models);
 Changes in the startup losses due to different cycle lengths and compressor run
times as ambient temperatures change.
The first factor should be smooth (but not linear) in its effect. The next two factors will result
in some non linear effects in the data. The last factor should be included in the data as long
as the changes are smooth with ambient temperature.
Data for some 30 models was examined. All of these models had data on energy at four
different ambient temperatures (10°C, 20°C, 32°C and 40°C). An equation was fitted to the
lower three ambient temperatures (10°C, 20°C and 32°C) in order to interpolate accurately
at an ambient temperature of 25°C. A range of frost free refrigerator-freezers was examined
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with data for two Group 7 (frost free freezers) and two Group 1 (all refrigerators). An overall
impression of the data is shown below.
Figure 4: Change in Steady State Power with Changes in Ambient Temperature
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Using the above equation, the slope of the temperature gain equation can be estimated at
an ambient of 32°C and an ambient of 25°C. The slope at these two points can then be
averaged to get the expected slope due to heat gain alone when moving from an ambient
temperature of 32°C to an ambient of 25°C.
For example, fresh food of 300 L at +4°C and 100 L freezer at -20°C would be:

E slope32 

[(33  4)  300  (33  (20))  100]
[(32  4)  300  (32  (20))  100]

= 1.0294

E slope25 

[(26  4)  300  (26  (20))  100]
[(25  4)  300  (25  (20))  100]

= 1.0370
The average slope between these two ambient temperatures is 1.0332 or 3.32% per degree
K.
Therefore the ratio of energy from an ambient of 32°C to an ambient of 25°C in this example
from heat gain alone is:
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1/ (1-0.0332)^7 = 1.2668
Note: It may be possible to calculate the slope at the mid point between the ambient
temperatures in order to estimate the average slope between the two ambient temperatures.
Undertaking this correction is useful as it takes account (to some extent) of different volumes
and temperature of operation for each model.
When we look at actual data for a range of models, we find (as expected) that the energy
ratio between an ambient of 32°C and an ambient of 25°C is somewhat larger than predicted
by the heat gain alone. This is expected as the efficiency of the compressor will decrease
with higher ambient (although not by a large amount). Typically the temperature gain factor
has to be increase by a factor of 1.05 to 1.10 in order to correct for the changes in
compressor COP (as well as some of the other points noted above).
Table 12 provides approximate adjustment factors to scale energy from an ambient of 25°C
to an ambient of 32°C. These factors are based on the analysis of actual data on the 30
models described earlier.
Table 12: Approximate Ambient Temperature Correction Factors (from 25oC to 32oC)
Group Expected Additional Expected
ratio
factor for overall
heat gain COP
energy
calc
factor
32C/25C
1
1.3
1.13
1.47
2
1.3
1.12
1.46
3
1.29
1.11
1.43
4
1.28
1.10
1.41
5T
1.28
1.07
1.37
5B
1.27
1.03
1.31
5S
1.25
1.04
1.30
6U
1.18
1.07
1.26
6C
1.18
1.07
1.26
7
1.18
1.08
1.27
Note: Actual heat gain factor should be calculated for each model and the additional COP
factor applied to this value to give an overall energy factor for each model.
As noted previously, the energy correction for changes in internal temperature should be
undertaken first before the ambient temperature correction is applied.
Finally, it is worth (re) emphasising that ‘corrections’ for the heat gain at different ambient
temperatures will require the slope to be estimated for each product (as per the equation on
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Page 24) and then multiplied by the additional factor for the COP change (noting that the
COP factors in Table 12 are for a 7 degree rise in ambient temperature).
6
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Annex 1: Background Information on Test Methods
6.1.1.1 IEC Draft Test Methods
IEC 59M/22/NP: IEC 62552-1 Ed 1.0: Household refrigerating appliances – Characteristics
and test methods - Part 1: General Requirements;
IEC 59M/23/NP: IEC 62552-2 Ed 1.0: Household refrigerating appliances – Characteristics
and test methods – Part 2 – Performance Requirements;
IEC 59M/24/NP: IEC 62552-3 Ed 1.0: Household refrigerating appliances – Characteristics
and test methods - Part 3: Energy Consumption and Volume.
These were approved a Committee Drafts in October 2011. Revised Committee Drafts are
expected in January 2012.
6.1.1.2 Australian and New Zealand Standards
AS/NZS4474.1-2007 Performance of household electrical appliances —
Refrigerating appliances Part 1: Energy consumption and performance.
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Amendment 2 to Part 1 was published in March 2011.
AS/NZS4474.2-2009 Performance of household electrical appliances — Refrigerating
Appliances Part 2: Energy labelling and minimum energy performance standard
requirements.
Amendment 1 to Part 2 was published in March 2011.
6.1.1.3 Annex 2: Refrigeration Types/Groups in Australia
Group
1

2

3

4

5
5B

5S

Type and notes
Group 1: Refrigerator without a low temperature compartment, automatic
defrost.
Single door refrigerator (no freezer compartment, automatic defrost,
usually cyclic).
Group 2: Refrigerator with or without an ice-making compartment, manual
defrost.
Single door refrigerator (with small internal sub-compartment for making
ice cubes, manual defrost, usually small (bar fridge size) to 150 litres)
(equivalent to European 1-star).
Group 3: Refrigerator with a short or long term frozen food compartment,
manual defrost.
Single door refrigerator (short term frozen food sub-compartment inside,
manual defrost, can be small or large to 300 litres) (equivalent to
European 2-star).
Group 4: Refrigerator-freezer, fresh food compartment is automatic
defrost, freezer manual defrost ("partial automatic defrost").
Refrigerator /freezer (cyclic defrost fresh food, manual defrost freezer,
separate door for freezer and fresh food. Cannot identify whether freezer
is top or bottom, side by side configurations do not exist, almost zero sales
in 2008, typically 200-450 litres) (equivalent to European 3 or 4 star) (has
at least two doors, though rarely more than two doors).
Group 5: Since 2001 the Group 5 configurations (refrigerator-freezer) have
been split into three sub-types.
Group 5B: Refrigerator-freezer, both compartments automatic defrost
(frost free), bottom mounted freezer.
Refrigerator -freezer (frost free with bottom freezer, typically 300-600 litres,
larger freezer) (equivalent to European 3 or 4 star) (has at least 2 doors,
sometimes more than 2 doors).
Group 5S: Refrigerator-freezer, both compartments automatic defrost
(frost free), side by side configuration
Refrigerator-freezer (frost-free with side by side configuration, typically
400-800 litres) (equivalent to European 3- or 4-star) (has at least two
doors, sometimes more than two doors).
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Type and notes
Group 5T: Refrigerator-freezer, both compartments automatic defrost
(frost free), not side by side configuration or bottom mounted freezer (ie
top mounted freezer).
Refrigerator /freezer (frost free with top freezer, typically 200-550 litres)
(equivalent to European 3 or 4 star) (has at least two doors, sometimes
more than two doors).
Group 6U: Separate vertical freezer, manual defrost.
Vertical freezer - manual defrost.
Group 6C: Separate chest freezer, all defrost types.
Chest Freezer (all products are manual defrost, but technically could be
frost free)
Group 7: Separate vertical freezer, automatic defrost (frost free).
Vertical Freezer - frost free.
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